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OCTOBER 18, 2020�

�

TWENTY�NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

� OUR VALUES�

Christ Jesus, enable us to reap this bountiful 

harvest by staying rooted in the “good soil” of the 

basic principles in which we as a parish believe.�

�

��� We are a parish who prays, studies, �

� � � and acts in accord with the Scriptures �

� � � and the traditions of the Catholic �� �

� � � Church �and the Diocese of Erie.�

��� We are a parish who stands firmly on �

� � � the foundation of our past;� �

��� We are a parish who understands and 

� � � responds to the changing needs of all �

� � � families today;�

��� We are a parish who welcomes and �

� � � enjoys fellowship with all people;�

��� We are a parish who lives within our �

� � � means and exercises responsible � �

� � � stewardship of the resources � � � �

� � � entrusted to us;�

��� We are a parish who works together �

� � � as�God’s family for the good of all, � �

� � � putting our common mission above ��

� � � all else.�

�

� This we pray, in your name. Amen.�

�

� St. Boniface, pray for us.�

OUR MISSION �

Christ Jesus, you call us together as a parish 

to sow and nurture the seeds of God’s saving 

love in the hearts and minds of all our 

neighbors and beyond by living your gospel.�

�

OUR VISION�

Christ Jesus, bless us as you blessed our 

patron, St. Boniface, so that, by carrying out 

the mission entrusted to us, our parish will 

yield a bountiful harvest of passionate 

disciples, united to you by the sacraments 

and sent by you to further your mission.�

�

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE �

HEARING DEVICE AVAILABLE�



ST. BONIFACE� � ERIE�

CHURCH CLEANING~       

Heavenly dusters this week are: 

Therese Dunn, Martha Kaveney and 

Barb Galkowsksi. May God bless 

them in their faithful work.�

�

CHURCH CLEANERS~ If anyone is            

interested in helping sanitize the Church after the 

weekend   masses please call the parish office to be 

put on the list. Thank you.�

�

ATTENTION LECTORS AND ALTAR 

SERVERS~ If you would like to be placed back on 

the schedule to be an Altar Server or Lector at this 

time please call the parish office at 825�4439 to be 

placed on the schedule. Thank you.�

�

MASS INTENTIONS~ We have many weekday 

masses still available for 2021. It is a good way to  

remember a loved on with a mass in their honor. If 

you would like to schedule a mass please call the    

parish office at 825�4439. The requested donation is 

$10.00 per mass.�

�

HEAVENLY DUSTERS~ Team #1 of the    

Heavenly Dusters needs another member to clean the 

church. Please prayerfully consider offering up 2�2 1/2 

hrs. every 5 weeks. Your reward will be in             

heaven.� Call Martha Kaveney 825�0031 or Barb 

Galkowski 796�2494.�

�

�

�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

STAFF�

Rev. Marc Stockton, JCL�����������������������������������Pastor�

Rev. Mister Timothy G. Good���������Permanent Deacon�

Jeanne Yaple.������������������������Faith Formation Director �

Sandee Krivonak�����������������������������Business Manager�

Melanie Kennerknecht�����������������������Parish Secretary�

Brooke Lander������������������������������Pre�School Director�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

Monday�Friday��������������������������������9:00a.m.�1:30p.m.�

DIRECTORY�

Parish Office������������������������������������������������������������825�4439�

Pre�School��������������������������������������������������������������528�3810�

Center���������������������������������������������������������������������825�8101�

Hall Rental���������������������������������������������������������������825�4439�

Parish Website������������������������www.stbonifaceparisherie.org�

Pastor���������������������������������pastor@stbonifaceparisherie.org�

General Office���������������secretary@stbonifaceparisherie.org�

Business Office����������������finance@stbonifaceparisherie.org�

Religious Ed.����������faithformation@stbonifaceparisherie.org�

Pre�School�������������������preschool@stbonifaceparisherie.org�

�

�

�

�

Sisters and Brothers in Christ,�

�

On November 3, we will have another opportunity to 

practice good citizenship and fulfill a sacred duty by going 

to the polls to cast our votes.�

�

In 2020, we have been met with a great deal of tension and 

anxiety throughout the campaign season at both the 

national and local levels. I know sometimes Catholics wish 

their bishops would endorse candidates. But as your 

bishop, that is not my role.�

�

Part of the role of the bishop is to be a teacher. In terms of 

the election, I am addressing that responsibility through 

this letter as well as through the guide we’ve prepared on 

our website.�

�

Very few candidates’ views align perfectly with the 

Catholic Church. Our response, therefore, is to educate 

ourselves on key issues, making sure we are well�informed 

about what the church teaches regarding each.�

�

The USCCB provides numerous documents and pastoral 

statements that present church teaching on various issues. 

These writings on everything from pro�life issues and 

health care to poverty, immigration and the environment 

not only detail the church’s position, but also explain why 

it stands where it stands.�

�

The bishops of the United States have worked hard on 

these resources, but honestly, they are useless unless they 

are read, studied and comprehended. What we’ve done on 

our website is to offer a synopsis of church teaching on 

critical issues, as well as links to the full documents so you 

can study them as well.�

�

The goal is to help you form your conscience, allowing 

yourself to be influenced by church teaching as you 

prepare to cast your vote.�

�

As Americans, we are fortunate to have the opportunity to 

participate in our government and to elect our leaders. We 

need to use that privilege well and with integrity.�

�

I ask you to study the information at www.eriercd.org/

election.html and spend time in prayer before you cast 

your vote.�

�

Sincerely yours in Christ,�

�

The Most Reverend Lawrence T. Persico, JCL�

Bishop of Erie �



� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �         October 18, 2020�

Start children off on the way they should go, and even 

when they are old they will not turn from it.�

Proverbs 22: 6 �

�

Our mission at St. Boniface Preschool is to provide a      

joyful, loving and Christian environment where each       

individual can be themselves and become their own       

person.  This is all done through the guidance and          

acceptance of a kind and caring staff. We follow state 

standards where our children can gain independence and 

develop a love of learning by offering social, academic, 

religious, fine and gross motor skills.  �

�

While we have children learning and developing under the 

name St. Boniface, we must also start them off “on the 

way they should go.” This means the teachers and          

employees at St. Boniface must model values and morals 

to our students now, then this will hopefully become a   

habitual part of their human nature throughout their lives 

and into old age. Our world is very different today then it 

was 50 years ago, but one can say that there are also many 

things that remain unchanged. Providing students with    

values and Christian beliefs at a young age can provide a 

guide to help them navigate through this world in any time, 

through any difficulty, and with confidence that they have 

been provided the tools needed to live well. Once these 

principles are instilled in our children, they “will not turn 

from it” but walk towards it or alongside it.  It is our hope 

that our students will share what they have learned at       

St. Boniface with future generations. �

�

Important Dates: �

�� St. Boniface Preschool Fall Fundraiser began     

Monday, October 5

th

. This year we are selling      

Stanganelli’s Italian Foods Signature items and Pies. 

Orders with payment, cash or check to St. Boniface 

Preschool, are due by Monday, October 19

th

. Items 

will be delivered just in time for Thanksgiving on    

Friday, November 20

th

. Orders may be picked up in 

Coleman Hall from 3:00�5:00 PM�

�

��  Preschool Picture Day is Wednesday, October 14

th

�

�

�� Preschool Halloween Costume Parade is Friday, 

October 30th 10:30 (weather  permitting) around    

St. Boniface school building. Families are invited to 

park and watch the parade. Please STAY IN YOUR 

VEHICLE for the health and safety of the children and 

staff.�

�

Be Grateful in all things and God Bless,�

Brooke Lander�

St. Boniface Preschool Director�

preschool@stbonifaceparisherie.org�

~KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS~ 

Plans are underway to bake and sell Bonibuns on    

Saturday, November 21st and Sunday, November 

22nd. Orders will be sold pre�paid” only and will be 

available with “curb�side” pickup after each mass that 

weekend. Information will be published in weekly    

bulletins. KOC volunteers are ready to go. Don’t miss 

out on these yummy treats.�

�

Order forms are available in todays bulletin and will 

be available as an attachment in Fr. Marc's Thursday's 

News letter and on the Parish web site and on the shelf 

by the office window and the DROP BOX for those 

who do not come to church. We are planning to assist 

with repairs and up dates to the storage shed next to 

the center. For those who may be on a diet or just do 

not care to buy "Bonnie Buns" but would like to help 

can put your donation in an envelope and drop it in the 

Box by the office window. Thank You in advance for 

your generosity and support. KOC �

�

DIAPER DRIVE~ In recognition of the “Respect 

Life” month of October, Catholic Charities             

Counseling and Adoption Services is again reaching 

our for our “Diaper Drive” to collect baby supplies 

and gently used maternity clothes. The “Diaper Drive” 

will occur during the month of October. St. Boniface 

Prayer Shawl Ministry will have a box in the gathering 

space. We thank you for your support. �

�

WE DON’T ALWAYS KNOW~ unless you 

inform the church office, if a family member is unable 

to attend Mass, or now resides in a nursing home, or 

who would like to be on our visiting list.  If your     

children are grown and reside with you or no longer 

reside with you, they should not be listed as members 

under your name. They should register, themselves, as 

members of their Church. If you move or your phone 

number has changed including email, please let us 

know as well. Call 825�4439 with any changes or new 

information.�

�

ADORATION~ Please join us the last Thursday of 

each month at 6:00p.m. in the Church for Adoration. 

All are welcome to attend. If you have any questions 

contact the parish office.�

SANCTUARY CANDLE LIT IN 

MEMORY~ The Sanctuary Candle is lit 

this week in memory of Glenn & Jane 

Maleski from Joe, Jr., Kathleen           

Christopher, Lori, Meghan, Benjamin,    

Patrick & Julie Kozik.�



~FAITH FORMATION NEWS~ 

Sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord, all the 

earth. ~Psalm 96:1��

�

A Prayer Inspired by Psalm 96:�

Oh Father, our God, we pray that your people around 

the globe sing Psalms to you today. Fill our mouths to 

sing to you a new song! �

God, we thank you because we do not worship your 

creation, but instead, we join our voices with that of 

the earth, the seas, the heavens, the fields.�  We exult 

your name today, O God!�

Lord I pray that our song may be transformed into   

actions: That we effectually bless your name by telling 

of your salvation from day to day. That we may        

declare your glory among the nations. That we may 

spread the word of your marvelous works among our 

neighbors.�

Transform our song, O Lord, into actions today!�

Amen.�

~Written by Becky Pliego�

�

Upcoming News and Events�

10/18 Grades 2/3 virtual class at 9:30; God’s Grace 

and the Sacraments �

�

10/18 Grades 9/10 virtual class at 11:00; We Believe 

Series: 4�6�

�

10/25 Grades 4/5 virtual class at 9:30; God’s Laws 

Guide Us�

�

11/1 Grades 6/7/8 virtual class at 9:30; A look inside 

the Old Testament �

�

*Confirmation Class: �

October�

10/18 Home Video Assignment�

10/25 Virtual Class at 9:30�

�

*There’s always time to register your family for Faith 

Formation! Print forms off our website or email 

faithformation@stbonifaceparisherie.org for more 

information, thank you!�

�

Love and Light,�

Jeanne Yaple �

�

THE WORD OF GOD THIS WEEK 

~LOYOLA PRESS 

Gospel Reading: Matthew 22:15�21�

The Pharisees send their disciples to test Jesus with a 

question about taxes.�

FAMILY CONNECTION~ Payment of taxes is 

unlikely to be a disputed issue in your family. Yet 

families can still learn something from this Gospel  

reading. Jesus’ answer to the Herodians and Pharisees 

redirects their question to focus on the issue of       

greatest importance: loving and honoring God. Taking 

this perspective can help us make good judgments 

about the competing issues of importance in our lives.�

�

As your family gathers, make a list of the activities 

that your family spends time doing together, such as 

household tasks, jobs, academics, and recreational 

activities. Talk about the importance of each of these 

activities. Ask what would happen if there were an 

imbalance in our attention to these activities and we 

spent too much time on one activity at the expense of 

another.�

�

In today’s Gospel Jesus reminds us os the necessity of 

giving things their proper importance. Read Matthew 

22:15�21. The Herodians and Pharisees were giving 

too much importance to the issue of the payment of 

taxes. Jesus reminds them that loving and honoring 

God is of greater importance. In family life we do 

many important things, but we remember that God is 

of the greatest importance in our lives. Pray together 

that your family will learn to keep things in proper 

perspective, remembering to keep God first in your 

lives. Pray together today’s psalm, Psalm 96�

�

�

�

�

Our kindergarten and first-grade faith         

formation students are exploring the Story of 

Creation during the month of October!  

�

�



�

�

~LECTOR~ 

SATURDAY– October 24  

� 5:00 p.m.�� J. Lorei�

SUNDAY— October 25 

�   7:30 a.m.� � G. Stanton�

� 10:30 a.m.� � J. Bitters�

~ALTAR SERVER~ 

SATURDAY— October 24 

� 5:00 p.m.�� Need Volunteer�

SUNDAY— October 25 

�   7:30 a.m.� � Need Volunteer�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Need Volunteer�

�

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY~ Here I Am, 

Send Me! Today, on Wor ld Mission Sunday, we 

respond, “Here I Am, Send Me,” to our baptismal 

call to mission, and we offer, at the Eucharistic        

celebration, our prayers and our generous financial 

support, through the Society for the Progagation of the 

Faith, to continue the mission of Jesus. Today we are 

“sent” out to witness our mission in the world through 

our prayers and sacrifices for our brothers and sisters 

around the world. As little as…..�

�

�� $25 helps support a catechist for a month in   

remote Latin America.�

�� $75 provides for the work of religious Sisters 

caring for orphaned children in Africa.�

�� $100 assists families in sending their children to 

schools in Asia.�

�

As always, your prayers are your most treasures gift in 

the Missions. Your prayers and financial help, offered 

today, WORLD MISSION SUNDAY, support       

mission priests, religious Sisters and Brothers, and lay 

catechists who are Christ’s witnesses to a world so in 

need of His healing, love, and peace.�

�

JOIN THE ERIE DIOCESE VIRTUAL    

RESPECT LIFE CONFERENCE~ Join the 

Social Justice & Life Office for a Respect Life Virtual    

Conference via Zoom on Saturday, October 24

th

� 9:30am�

1:00pm. Hear from four gifted speakers including Sister 

Norma Pimentel, one of Time Magazines 100 most         

influential people of 2020,� and Ashley Feasley, Director of 

Policy with the USCCB, as they share on the respect life 

issues of Consistent Life Ethic, Immigration Justice, Racial 

Justice, and Advocacy. Participate from the comfort of your 

home with family and friends or join your parish            

community and live stream together. To learn more about 

our speakers and register for the event,                             

visit www.ErieRCD.org/socialjusticelife/

virtualconference.html. Registration deadline is         

Wednesday, October 21

st

. Questions can be directed to   

Patrice Swick, director of the SJ&L Office 

at�pswick@ErieRCD.org. �

 

�

MASS TIMES AND INTENTIONS 

RECONCILIATION�

Saturday…………………………….4:15−4:45 p.m.�

(and anytime by appointment)�

Monday, October 19, Saints Isaac, Jogues and 

John De Brefeuf �

� No Mass Today� � � �

�

Tuesday, October 20, Weekday   �

� 8:00 a.m.� Ed Zajac �

� � � � � (Olga Zajac)�

�

Wednesday, October 21, Weekday  �

� 8:00 a.m.� Regis & Lucille Reisinger �

� � � � � (Mr. & Mrs. Paul Reisinger)�

�

Thursday, October 22, Weekday    �

� 8:00 a.m.� Matthew Gottschling �

� � � � � (St. Boniface Faith Formation �

� � � � � Family)�

�

Friday, October 23, Weekday   �

� 8:00 a.m.� Bruno Pisano �

� � � � � (Vic Pisano)�

�

Saturday, October 24, Weekday                        �

� 8:00 a.m.� Joan Pisano �

� � � � � (Vic Pisano)� �  �

� �

� 5:00 p.m.� Living and Deceased Members of �

� � � � � St. Boniface Parish�� � �

�

Sunday, October 25, Thirtieth Sunday in �

Ordinary Time   �

� 7:30 a.m.� Geno & Veronica Panighetti �

� � � � � (Rich & Bonnie Panighetti)��  � �    �

�               �

� 10:30 a.m.� Debbie Kennerknecht �

� � � � � (Phil & Barb Sammons)��       �

~Sunday, October 4,  

Collection~ 

 

Adult�������������������������������������������������$8,128.00�

Loose�������������������������������������������������������$5.45�

Online�����������������������������������������������$1,795.00�

Catholic Service Appeal����������������������$354.00�

World Mission���������������������������������������$17.00�

Human Development������������������������������$2.00�

All Saints�������������������������������������������������$2.00�

�

�

~Thank you to those who use their envelopes regularly 

and to all who have increased their offerings.~�
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RUSSELL C. SCHMIDT & SON FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Dennis D. Schmidt, President/Supervisor 

– Pre-Planned Funerals Available –
 5000 Wattsburg Road, Erie PA 16504 Phone: 814-824-5000  Fax: 814-824-5006

wwww.SchmidtFuneralHomeErie.com

AT AFTONS - 8955 Wattsburg Road, Erie, PA 16509
814-825-0549  SALES - SERVICE - INSTALL

814-739-9560

FRANK PREGLER, D. O.
Board Certified in 

Family Practice & Geriatrics
3710 Pine Avenue

454-5886

Reliable, experienced and compassionate 
in-home care offered 24/7.

Your locally owned source for in-home care.Your locally owned source for in-home care.
814-920-4492

www.homeaidesnow.com

 Pine Avenue Branch
 845 East 38th St.
 825-2500

bruggerfuneralhomes.com
Affordable Funeral Services • Preplanning

On Site Cremation Tribute Center
Austin J. Brugger, Supervisor

1303 E. GRANDVIEW BLVD
across from Grandview K-Mart

825-0717
Wide Selection of 12 packs Available 

Craft Beers

GRANDVIEW BEER 4 LESS
1303 E. GRANDVIEW BLVD.

814-825-0717
Great Selection of Beers 

GRANDVIEW BEER 4 LESS

DRISCOLL TAX
& ACCOUNTING

(814) 314-1003
• PAYROLL

•BOOKKEEPING
• TAX PREPARATION

Jeff Driscoll
Parishioner

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today! 
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

Tax & Accounting 
Services
Bliley Tax & Accounting, LLC
814-572-7065
Linda Bliley, Enrolled Agent
Parishioner
linda.bliley@blileyaccounting.com


